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NEXT CHAPTER
MEETING:
Friday, May 13th
7:00pm

1040 Los Vallecitos #113
San Marcos, CA 92069

(800) 4-Harley
(800) 442-7539

biggshd.com
Store Hours
Tues - Sat 8:30am - 7pm
Sun - Mon 10am - 6pm
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“Let’s Ride!” That was the theme at Harley Officer Training (HOT) 2016. Joining me this
year were Jeff, Bob, and Sam; as well as a couple of real troopers—Debi G, Don A, and
Richard L. Everyone had a lot of valuable input throughout the training weekend.
I will try to explain HOT as simply as I can: We work with team members to brainstorm
new activities, come up with new events, promote our very own Biggs HOG Chapter, and
learn from other Chapter Officers from across the US. Everyone learns from the experiences of others and shares
what they have learned as well. Then, we take all we have learned and turn it into a positive outcome for our
Chapter Members. Who knows, you might be the one who comes up with the popular event that becomes the
annual event that nobody wants to miss.
Hold onto your hat, or in our case handlebars, as May is a month you won’t want to sleep through. Be ready
to attend three major events this month: May Ride with Clint August, then the Storm Baseball game where we
are going to chow down some homemade brownies; and, of course, the Fort Rosecrans Memorial services.
The May Ride is a big event that benefits our troops and their families. Our dealership and our Chapter support
the May Ride and it’s held right in our parking lot. That gives us big advantage for the Chapter Challenge!
The whole month should be a blast. More info is available on our Events Page.

Ride Safe and Ride Often!

Jim W

Harley Officer Training (H.O.T.)

L to R: Jim W, Jeff W, Bob & Debi G, Sam B, Don A, and Richard L

It’s Not Too Big to Eat!
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Hello Biggs HOG Family!
Just back from “HOT 2016”, your Primary Officers along with a couple secondary Officers
and our dealer-owner, Richard L. We all came back with more knowledge of HOG and what
we can do together to make HOG and Biggs Chapter even better for you— the MEMBERSHIP
of Biggs Chapter. For myself, I concentrated on Membership and HOG related items. As such,
I want to share a few new things that are happening:
Harley-Davidson Rallies – As H-D and HOG continue to evolve they are making some changes to Rallies, but want
everyone to know it’s all for the good of riding and enjoying a great time doing what we love … Riding and Having
Fun!!! As an example, the California Rally is one of the first to make this transition in a multi-state event that
is guaranteed to be an outstanding event. It’s the only official HOG Touring Rally of 2016 over four days and is open
to all current National and International HOG Members. It’s an opportunity to ride some of the most beautiful roads
in the country and experience the camaraderie of riding with like-minded riders. In addition to amazing roads,
you can count on plenty of food and parties … everything a rider loves! The Rally starts in Santa Fe, NM on
September 8th and ends in Lancaster, CA on September 17th. Riders with limited time can join at seven different
points along the route: Santa Fe, NM; Durango, CO; Grand Junction, CO; Belmont, AZ; Kingman, AZ; Palm Springs,
CA; and, Lancaster CA. For more information and registration visit the web site www.castatehogrally.com.
Harley-Davidson Test Ride – FOR A LIMITED TIME, sign up for a test ride today at our local Harley-Davidson dealer
(Biggs H-D) or online at H-D.COM/TESTRIDE and enter for a chance to win a Harley-Davidson motorcycle of your
choice.
Harley-Davidson Museum – Our closing speaker for HOT 2016 was Bill Davidson, he is the VP of Operations for the
Museum and brought to the attendees an awesome update on the status of the museum and what it’s done
to preserve the history of Harley-Davidson and it’s founders. He echoed to all Harley-Davidson Owners Group
Members to make plans to visit the museum and be part of the ongoing history of H-D and HOG. Additionally, he
let us know that effective immediately HOG Members get into the museum for FREE … yes FREE, and you will also
receive a Free Museum Coin while visiting. This is an awesome way that Harley-Davidson continues to give back
to HOG Members and just a token to say ‘THANK YOU’ for riding the best motorcycle in the world –
HARLEY-DAVIDSON.

Jeff W
More Pics...
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Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in MAY —
7th—USED MOTORCYCLE GIANT RED TAG EVENT— Free BBQ with all the fixings, chips & sodas!
Live Band concert! We accept all types of vehicles as trade-ins, so remember: If it’s got a VIN, TRADE IT IN™!!!
FREE Vendor spots available by request. Please call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300. Space is limited.
14th— FREE VIP CREW RIDE BREAKFAST & LUNCH—8:30AM to 3PM. We’ll start the day with FREE Breakfast
starting at 8:45am. Kickstands up at 10AM. Our first stop: gelato or ice cream—our treat. We cruise back to Biggs
H-D for the VIP catered lunch and VIP Crew Ride parking space. Kick back and relax to the FREE live band and shop
our Vendor Village. Be one of the first 15 to sign up on Saturday morning at the front desk and go on the ride
to receive 150 FREE Rider Reward points! FREE Vendor spots available—call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300.
Space is limited.
14th— FIGHT NIGHT UFC 198: WERDUM vs MIOCIC—Come watch the double-title fight at Biggs Harley-Davidson
in San Marcos on Five Big Screen TVs, our largest is the New 140-inch “Biggs” Screen! We will also have craft beer
from local breweries, pulled pork sliders from Back Alley Grill, snacks, and prizes! 100% of the proceeds go to the
Angela Spence Foundation.
21st—ANNUAL MAY RIDE: Come party with Clint August at Biggs Harley-Davidson in San Marcos. Whether you
ride a motorcycle of any type or you drive on 4-wheels, the May Ride is really more than the name implies. It’s
a ride, music festival, and party all rolled into one! There will be two stages with nine different bands, over 80
vendors, games, contests, Hooters Girls, great food, show, and lots of prizes that you can win. All of the raffle
and ride registration proceeds go to Home Front San Diego to benefit our troops and their families here in San
Diego. For more details, visit Mayride.com.
28th—GREAT AMERICAN SLOW RACE: Join Biggs Harley-Davidson for the Memorial Day Weekend Used
Motorcycle Giant Red Tag Event. FREE BBQ and a live band from 12PM to 3PM. Then, enter the Great American
Slow Race. How slooooow can you gooooo? It’s all about the balance in this unconventional race for the HIGHEST
time on the stopwatch. A trophy is awarded to 1st place and there are gift card winners in three different
categories—Cruiser, Touring, and Sport. We accept any type of vehicles as trade-ins, so remember, if it’s got a VIN,
TRADE IT IN™! FREE Vendor spots available by request. Space is limited. Call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300.

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley www.instagram.com/biggsharley www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit. See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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If you didn’t sign up for the April 2016 Jayne/John Wayne Day, you missed a great time!
The day started with a very early ride brief. With the formalities out of the way, we headed
to Camp Pendleton. Once “on station,” we were issued our Kevlar helmets and vests that we were to wear all day.
Getting the helmets on wasn’t a problem, but those vests sure aren’t made for folks who’ve enjoyed a few years in our
Chapter. Next, it was hurry up and wait for greetings from LtCol O’Brien and the Family Readiness Officer,
Elizabeth. They were intent on us having a fun, safe day.
Then, was the first of what would be many, many head counts. We moved to the same classroom in which we conduct
their F-101 classes, but this time it was for the night-vision exercise. Even though the room was familiar, in the pitch
black it was very difficult to negotiate the obstacles they had placed in the route we had to navigate. The lenses you
look through pick up any existing light, but you have no depth perception - which made each step a challenge, not to
mention having to crawl under desks and chalk boards!
We made it through the night-vision exercise and after another head count, headed for the shooting simulator. This
included a chance to crawl into a turret, as found on the AAV. Let me tell ya, you gotta be slim and flexible! After
another safety meeting and head count, I eventually made it into one of them, but I wasn’t sure that I’d be able to get
out of the darn thing. We got to experience the turrets, 9mm pistols, and the Mark IV that day. I learned several
things. For one, I don’t want to be a target for Scott N. He’s a pretty good shooter.
After another head count, we rode over to the obstacle course in huge ten-wheelers which are not built for comfort.
We had a great demonstration by several strapping Marines on how to run the course. I don’t think any Biggs people
attempted the course. After another head count, we made our way back for lunch.
After lunch, all the groups came together for the big event of the day, riding the AAV out in the harbor. More head
counts, numerous safety talks, and finally they loaded us in the tracks; sixteen people in each one. We were crammed
in like sardines and it was hard to imagine those troops with all their gear loaded the same way. Finally, the hatches
were closed and we were headed for the water. Once in the bay, they opened the top hatches so we could look out and
it was pretty neat. Before that, while we were staging to go in the water, it was very stuffy, dark, and crowded. I can’t
imagine being in there for several hours or more.
The thing that struck me on this trip is how well-known we are within the battalion. I recognized many of the Marines
and Sailors due to all of the time we have spent on base. The Chapter has shown a lot of presence there and people who
don’t even have bikes came up and asked questions about our Chapter and thanked us for what we do. They thanked
us? After experiencing this event, I’m convinced that we can’t thank them enough for what they do for our country.

See you on the road!
Jayne Wayne Day

Bill E
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Harley Davidson is installing a Global Positioning System (GPS) on many of their new bikes.
I’m still learning new things about mine after using it for a year. A GPS is a powerful tool
to have on a motorcycle. Many of you in the Chapter also have GPS units. The commonness
of technology has resulted in some situations. We’ve had other riders in the group balk
at following a ride leader when their GPS units didn’t agree with the direction that the ride leader was heading.
These situations have safety implications that I’d like to address.
Our routes are put together with a great deal of care using a software mapping program and then the routes
are converted to a list of turn-by-turn instructions. Yes, there are many opportunities for errors to creep into
the route-making process, and sometimes they do. Nevertheless, this list of turns is the definitive source
document for the route - Period. The printed form of this list is what you will see Road Guards mount to their
handlebars, windshields, or gas tanks.
Our Road Captain, Ken F, takes the time to convert the original route into something that can be exported to the
GPS units that many of us use. There are different ways to do this conversion and they all have their weaknesses.
In fact, Ken includes a large-font disclaimer to this effect whenever he gives out his GPS versions of the routes.
The thing to remember is that the GPS unit is only another tool.
All ride leaders will eventually take a wrong turn. Sometimes, the paper route contains an error, sometimes the
GPS directions will contain an error, or more than likely, the ride leader just simply took a wrong turn. There can
even be a legitimate reason for a ride leader to deviate from a planned route. For instance, the Road Captain
may have made a last minute verbal change to the route based upon newly-learned information about road
construction. If you happen to have a GPS unit, and maybe even a CB radio, what should you do? Follow your
ride leader! At this point, your ride leader is focused like a laser on getting the group back on track in the safest
possible manner. The best way for you to help is to follow.

“MOTORCYCLE SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT!”

Breakfast Challenge #4

Wil H
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For our March meeting, LOH invited Richard L, the owner of Biggs H-D, to be our guest
speaker. Richard is also the new owner of the Indian Motorcycle dealership near Biggs H-D.
He shared the history of his rise in and acquisition of Harley’s House of Harleys of Oceanside
in the early days and the many challenges he faced. He explained how his business has
continued to grow despite the occasional downturn in the economy. Richard’s witty and often very funny
presentation style made it a very enjoyable time for the large turnout that came to hear him.
Our LOH group also hosted a whale watching trip to Dana Point Marina last month. Twenty-two Chapter
Members enjoyed a fun whale watching excursion chasing a Humpback whale. We were successful in seeing
and following that Humpback whale for a large portion of the time that we were out on the ocean and enjoyed
multiple fluke sightings. OOH’s and AHH’s abounded!! As an added bonus, a large pod of common dolphins
performed perfectly for our group as we headed back towards the marina. Beautiful!!
On April 19th, we alternated our dinner meeting to Buffalo Wild Wings in San Marcos. Our Primary Officers,
as well as Debi G, Don A, and Richard L, presented what they took away from this year’s H.O.T. in Las Vegas.
It was evident by the presentations that H-D wants local HOG leaders to keep it simple, reach out to and
embrace all members, both old and new, and focus on the ride! Let’s reach out, spread the word about what
a great group we have and invite folks to come on out. As they say at H.O.T – “saddle up and let’s ride!”
Please join us next month for a presentation by the President of the Black Sheep San Diego North Chapter,
Ned N. The dinner and meeting will be on May 17th; 6pm for dinner, 7pm for presentation. We’ll be back
at Acapulco in San Marcos.

Martina K & Lynn S
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March

LOH
Dinner & Speaker
x2

April
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Spring is here and Volunteer opportunities are in full swing. All events and meetings have been
fully supported and up-coming opportunity spots are filling up. Volunteer Sign-ups are now
available for May, June, and July Chapter Meetings.
Also, join the HOG Chapter in supporting Biggs Harley-Davidson and Clint August from 101.5 KGB
Classic Rock for the 14th Annual May Ride on Saturday May 21st.
Please stop by the Volunteer table or log onto the Volunteer Spot at http://www.volunteerspot.com to sign up
today. If you are unable to find what you are looking for or spots look booked, please feel free to email me at
volunteers@biggshog.com. I will never turn away someone who wishes to give back to the Chapter.

Kathlene M
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For more information, email Activities@biggshog.com,
or visit the Activities table at the next Chapter meeting!
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I hope you’ve had a chance to see the photos of the Santa Maria trip. The weather couldn’t
have been better and we had a great time making memories and friendships. We still have
one overnight and three long distance trips remaining that promise to be just as adventurous
as Santa Maria. Since we’ll be traveling in the desert during the hottest time of the year,
I thought this would be a good time to share some of the things I’ve learned to make the trips more comfortable
and safe.
Hydration—is the most important thing that you can do on these or any of the rides we do. Make sure you drink
more water than normal for several days before the ride. Gas stops are usually 20-minutes, make sure you take
time to rehydrate yourself, preferably with water or a sport drink. Try to stay away from the high energy drinks,
high caffeine, and sugar that provide only a short-time rush. Carry water on your bike that you can comfortably
and safely reach. Even though it will be warm or hot, wear long-sleeved shirts or layer with under-armor type
clothing and light weight shirts so your body can cool itself when you perspire. Carry and know when to use
a Cool Vest and/or some of the cooling bandanas that are available. Don’t wait until it’s too late to use these
useful tools. The Road Guards will be on the lookout for people showing the effects of the weather, but if you
start feeling ill, let one of them know early so remedial steps can be taken. The safety of our Members is more
important to us than any time schedule. So, let someone know!
Condition—the next thing to consider is the condition of your motorcycle. Is it close to a scheduled service?
Are your tires in good enough condition to do the ride safely? Are you considering doing any add-ons
or modifications to your bike before the trip? The service department recommends that all the work
be scheduled so it is completed at least two weeks before the trip.
I hope this information helps in planning your next trip. Information on all our long distance adventures
can be found in the Long Distance section of the Biggs HOG website (www.biggshog.com).

Come out and spend an extended weekend with us...You’ll never make better friends!

Rick K
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Spring is in the Air!
Isn’t this weather absolutely beautiful? May is one of the best riding months we have all year.
The mix of the amazing weather, blooming flowers, and longer days makes for a perfect riding
fusion. There’s just something special about the beautiful days of May.
Warmer weather and longer days seem to bring more people to our Chapter too. We have several new
Chapter Members and we’re up to a total of 234! I encourage all of you to engage with some of the folks that
are new to our family. Share your stories and tell them about our great rides and events. Let them know that
they’ve come to the right place if they like to ride and have fun.

Our April birthday winner was Cindy S. Congrats Cindy!! I wish all of you April babies a very Happy Birthday.
The Saddlebag Drawing winner for April was Patrick A. Congratulations Patrick! I know you’ll find something
special to buy at Biggs with your $100.00 gift card!
If you have any questions about your Membership or anything else, send me an email at
membership@biggshog.com. I hope to see all of you at our May 13th Chapter meeting!
Until then – safe riding and enjoy the beautiful month of May!

Denikka M

From left to right: Mike R and Paula & Bruce P
We’re glad that you joined us and look forward to riding with you!
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "PhoHOGrapher" for 2016. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support each
other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart of
Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents the
beauty of our good works and celebrates the joy we experience in caring for
one another, our passion for riding, having fun, and making new friends.

Liz S
“History teaches us about our past so we can
better understand the present.”
-Richelle Mead

The Heart
- of HARLEY
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

If you, or someone you know, has a business and are interested in a great way to advertise, you really can’t find
a better place than our Biggs Chapter HOG Express! With an annualized monthly average circulation of nearly 500
members, and with a fantastic price of just $20/mo, this is one of the best values around for business advertising!
Please contact Leslie W, Editor, at editor@biggshog.com for more information or to place your ad.

DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Dale D
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee:
Patrick A, Linda D, Michele DeS, Bill E
Bob G, Debi G, Larry H, Mike L, Lewis M
Long Distance Rick K
activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
CALENDAR Debi G
EDITOR Leslie W
HISTORIAN Terry W
LOH Martina K
Assistant Lynn S

calendar@biggshog.com
editor@biggshog.com
historian@biggshog.com
harleyladies@biggshog.com

MEMBERSHIP Denikka M membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team: Patricia A, Patrick A, Kathleen B,
Terry G, Sandy K, Dennis K, Lynn S

MERCHANDISE Carmen M
MILITARY Don A
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
Public Relations George F

merchandise@biggshog.com
militaryliaison@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com

ROAD CAPTAIN Ken F
Assistant RC Mike L
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Wil H

roadcapt@biggshog.com
rgatlarge@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com

VOLUNTEERS Kathlene M

volunteers@biggshog.com

WEBMASTER

webmaster@biggshog.com

CHAPTER MANAGER
Howie W

chaptermanager@biggshog.com
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Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
Mon, 2nd: Activities Committee Meeting (Open to All)
6pm—8:30pm Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista
Wed, 4th: Officer’s Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm for Dinner, Meeting at 7pm
Thurs, 5th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!

= feather pin ride
Fri, 20th: Cruisin’ Grand
6pm Biggs H-D. Join us for a ride to Cruisin’ Grand in Escondido.
Short distance, back roads.
Sat, 21st: May Ride (Open to All)
8am to 4pm. Join Biggs H-D and Clint August from 101.5 KGB Classic
Rock for the 14th Annual May Ride.

Sat, 7th: RIGIT Training Ride #1 (Invite Only)

Sun, 22nd: Diner 371
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads. Ride to
Diner 371 in Anza, CA.

Sun, 8th: “Call Your Mother (then have apple pie) Ride”
10am Biggs H-D. Medium distance. Back roads to Mom’s Apple Pie
in Wynola. Happy Mother’s Day!

Tues, 24th: Road Guard Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm for Dinner, Meeting at 7pm. Bobbie’s Hideaway Café
at 4901 El Camino Real in Carlsbad.

Wed, 11th: The Jalapeño Hop Ride
6pm Biggs H-D. Short distance. Ride back roads to Fidel’s Mexican
Restaurant in Del Mar.

Sat, 28th: “You Gotta Break a Few Eggs” Ride
aka Breakfast Challenge #5. 8:30am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Short
distance, back roads ride to Broken Yolk in Carmel Mountain.
Broken Yolk donates $2.00 from every entrée to the USO on
Saturdays.

Fri, 13th: Chapter Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
7pm at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer, or
sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity to renew your
Chapter Membership. Register & pay for the Storm Game. Bring a
friend!
Sat, 14th: Formation 101 (Everyone Welcome)
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you haven’t
been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts.
New Members receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact Wil H, our
Safety Officer, for more information.
Sat, 14th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work
during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your HOG
family. Destination—someplace to eat!

Sun, 29th: “HOGS and Horsehide” - Storm Baseball Game
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads. Ride to the
Storm game and BBQ in Lake Elsinore. Advance sign up required to
attend the game & BBQ. See the flyer on the Biggs HOG website for
menu/details.
Mon, 30th: Memorial Day Ride
TBD, please check the eBlast and calendar app for updates.
Tues, 31st: Activities Committee Meeting (Open to All)
6pm—8:30pm Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.

Dealer Event Calendar
see page 4

Sun, 15th: Road Guard Training Ride #1 (Invite Only)
Tues, 17th: Chapter Dinner & Speaker—”Baa Baa Black Sheep”
Ned N will speak about our local Black Sheep Chapter. 6pm for dinner;
Speaker at 7pm. Hosted by LOH at Acapulco in San Marcos.
Wed, 18th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!

Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610

The HOG Express is published by the Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G.
for the use of its membership. Neither Biggs
Chapter North San Diego County H.O.G.,
Biggs Harley-Davidson, nor the HarleyDavidson Motor Co. make any claims as to the
accuracy of the information published.

